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Kinetic Analysis of 24Carbon- 11]Thymidine PET
Imaging Studies: Compartmental Model and
Mathematical Analysis
David A. Mankoff, Anthony F. Shields, Michael M. Graham, Jeanne M. Link, Janet F. Eary and Kenneth A. Krohn
Division ofNuclear Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington; and Wayne State University and the Karmanos
Cancer Institute, Detroit, Michigan

Carbon-i 1-thymidine is a PETtracer of DNA synthesis and cellular
proliferation.Quantitativeanalysisof [â€˜1Cjthymidine
images is corn
plicated by the presence of significant quantities of labeled metab
olites. Estimation of the rate of thymidine incorporation into DNA
using [11Cjthymidine requires a kinetic model that is capable of
describing the behavior of thyrnkiine and labeled metabolites.

Methods: Based on previous studies @Mth
labeled thymidine,we
constructed a five-compartment model describing the kinetic be
havior of 2@[1
1C]thymidineand its labeled metabolites. In addition,
we have performed a series of calculations and simulations to
calculate the sensitivity and identifiability of model parameters to
estimate the extent to which individual parameters can be esti
mated; to determine appropriate model constraints necessary for
reproducible estimates of the constant describing flux of thymidine
from the blood into DNA, i.e., thymidine flux constant; and to
determine the potential accuracy of model parameterand thymidine
flux constant estimates from PET imaging data. Results The
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underlyingassumptions in the thyrnidinecompartmental model lead

to adescriptionofthethymidinefluxconstantfor DNAincorporation
in terms of model parameters.SensitMty and identifiabilityanalyses
suggest that the model parameters pertaining to labeled metabo
lites will be difficult to estimate independently of the thymidine
parameters. Exact evaluation of the kinetic parameters of the
labeled metabolites is not the principal goal of this model. Simula
tions were performed that suggest that it is preferable to tightly
constraln these parametersto preset values near the center of their
expected ranges.Although it is difficult to estimate indMdual thymi
dine model parameters,the flux constant for incorporation into DNA
can be accurately estimated (r > 0.9 for estimated versus true
simulatedflux constant).Rux constant estimatesare not affected by
modest levels of local degradatiOnof thymidine that may occur in
proliferatingtissue. Conclusion: By using a kinetic model for thyrni
dine and labeled metabolites, it is possible to estimate the flux of
thyrnidine uptake and incorporation into DNA and, thereby, nonin
vasively estimate regional cellular proliferation using [11Cjthymidine
and PET.
Key Words: PET; carbon-i 1-thymidine; kinetic modeling; cancer
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Lai,eled
thymidine
hasbeen
used
extensively
tomeasure
2@[lâ€˜C]thymidine
and review evidence from the literatureand
DNA synthesis rates and cell cycle kinetics (1). One application
has been in tumor biology, where labeled thymidine uptake has
been used to measure cellular proliferation (1â€”8).These studies
have been largely

performed

in vitro in tumor cell lines or in

animal tumor models in a limited number of in vivo studies

[ â€˜C]thymidine
PETstudy.
Finally,
wepresent
anexample
of

(2,3). Labeled thymidine studies ofcells cultured from biopsied

analysis of PET studies in a patient imaged before and after one
cycle of chemotherapy. In a separatereport, we will describe in
vivo experiments performed to further characterize model
parameters and to test the validity of the model's predictions of
labeled thymidine incorporation.

or resected tumors have been used to characterize the prolifer
ation of individual human tumors for several cancer types (4,8),
and growth studies of cells exposed to various chemotherapeu
tic agents have been used to predict response to chemotherapy
(5,9). Although these approaches have met with some success,
in vitro studies of biopsied tumors are limited by the significant
heterogeneity of tumors and the subsequent sampling error, as
well as the inability of in vitro studies to account for all in vivo
factors that affect tumor growth and response to therapy, such
as host-tumor interactions and chemotherapeutic agent metab
olism (9).
Carbon-l 1-thymidine has been developed and tested as a

PET tracer of thymidine incorporationinto DNA and, thus, of
tissue proliferation (6, 10â€”14).Preliminary studies have dem
onstrated the potential for this tracer to measure tumor prolif
eration and response to therapy (15, 16). The analysis of
thymidine PET images, however, is complicated by the fact that
the tracer is rapidly metabolized (1 7,18), first by the enzymatic
cleavage of the sugar and then reduction and ring opening.
Much of the I1C label imaged in thymidine studies is in the
form of labeled metabolites, which are not part of the biochem
ical pathway by which thymidine is incorporated into DNA
(1 7â€”20).To use dynamic PET imaging to estimate the rate of
[I 1C]thymidine

incorporation

into

DNA,

a kinetic

model

is

required that realistically describes the biochemistry of thymi
dine incorporation into DNA and accounts for the contribution
of labeled metabolites. The goal of such analysis is to use
dynamic PET images to estimate the thymidine incorporation
rate, i.e., the flux of labeled thymidine from the blood into
tissue DNA.
Toward this goal, our laboratory has studied the in vivo
behavior of [I 1C]thymidine in animals and patients (11,17,19â€”

21). We have developed methods for measuring labeled metab

@

our preliminary studies that tests the validity of the model. We
also present calculations and simulations that test the ability of
the model to estimate thymidine flux into DNA, given the
cliuality of the data that would be expected in a typical

olites in the blood at various times after injection (1 7). We have
also studied uptake and metabolism of thymidine labeled in the
methyl position compared to the ring-2 position (12, 14, 19) (see
Fig. 1 for chemical structure). These studies showed that there
are fewer labeled metabolites when the ring-2 position is
labeled and that the metabolites are less likely to be trapped in
tissue and mistaken for labeled thymidine incorporated into
DNA (19).
In this article, we present a compartmental model for

BACKGROUND AND ThEORY
General Considerations
2-[Carbon-l l}thymidine is being evaluated as a tracer of the
external or salvagepathway of thymidine incorporation into DNA.
In this pathway, thymidine that is external to the cell, as opposed
to thymidine synthesizedde novo, is incorporated into DNA (I).
Through kinetic analysis of 2-[' â€˜C]thymidine
images, it should be
possibleto infer thymidine flux through this pathway as a measure
oftumor proliferation. We show that the assumptionsin our model
lead to a form in which the flux of thymidine from the blood into
DNA (FluxTdR,in @mol/minJg)
can be describedby the product of
the native (unlabeled) thymidine blood concentration ([TdR}b, in
@mol/ml)and a flux constant (KTdR,in ml/min/g):
FluxTdR [TdR]b . KTdR.

Eq. 1

In the discussionthat follows, we describethe relationship of KTdR
to compartmental model parametersand show how KTdRcan be
estimated using data obtained in a dynamic [I â€˜C]thymidine
PET
study.
The external pathway provides only a fraction of the thymidine
used in DNA synthesis, with the remainder provided by the de
novo pathway (1). We have previously shown that the fraction of
thymidine incorporated into DNA through the external pathway
(Li) is a function of the concentration of thymidine in the
extracellular fluid (21). Thymidine is readily permeable through
somatic tissue capillaries (1,22), and the extracellular fluid con
centration should, therefore, be closely related to the blood con
centration. Thus, if the thymidine blood concentration is known,
the DNA synthetic rate (SRDNA)in the tumor can, in principle, be
calculated from measurements of the flux through the external
pathway, scaled to account for DNA synthesis that uses thymidine
from the de novo pathway:
SRDNA 2 .

. FluxTdR
ext

=

2

â€”

. [TdR]b

KTdR.

Eq.

2

ext

CH3

HO.

FIGURE 1. Chemical

structure

2-r1c)th@k1i@(asterisk).
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of thymidine

showing

labeling position for

The factor of 2 arisesfrom the fact that approximately one-half of
the DNA basepairs contain thymidine (1).
The possible fates of intravenously administered thymidine in
vivo are illustrated in Figure 2 (1). In addition to the incorporation
pathway, in which thymidine is phosphorylated and incorporated
into DNA, thymidine can be degradedby thymidine phosphorylase
to thymine and then reducedto dihydrothymine (DHT) and then to
@-ureidoisobutyricacid (BUlB) and @3-aminoisobutyricacid. For
thymidine labeled at the ring-2 position, degradation products
beyond BUlB do not contain the label, which leaves the pathway
as [â€˜
â€˜C]C02.Degradation takes place rapidly in the liver and
blood, and labeled metabolites appear in significant quantities in
the blood within minutes after injection (17) (see example in Fig.
3). Thus, to estimate thymidine flux from the blood into DNA,
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FIGURE2. Possiblefates ofthymidineinvivo.Pathwayto incorporationintoDNAisshown proceedingleftto hght;degradativepathwayis shown proceeding
downward.Astenskindicateslabeledcompoundfor thymidinelabeledin the nng-2 position.B@JB= 13-aminoisobutytic
acid; TMP = thymidine
monophosphate;
TOP= thymidinediphosphate;DHT= dihydrothymine;
BUlB= f3-ureidoisobutyric
acid.
kinetic analysis must separatethe contribution of labeled metabo

lites to the total tissue activity in dynamic PET imaging from that
of intact [â€˜
â€˜C]thymidine.For methyl-labeled thymidine, labeled
degradation products beyond BUlB can become incorporated into
molecules trapped in cells, and it is more difficult to separatethe
contribution of trapped labeled metabolites from labeled thymidine
incorporated into DNA (19,23). We have therefore chosen to
model the ring-2 {â€˜
â€˜Cjthymidine
(12,14).

CO2 compartment (D) representslabeled CO2 and HC03 revers
ibly transported into tissue, whereas the fixed CO2 compartment
(E) represents labeled CO2 that has become incorporated into
molecules that are trapped in tissue over the time course of the
study.
By using the notation illustrated in Figure 4, the following
differential equations characterize the compartmental model. The
tracer content in the tissue compartments (Aâ€”E)is expressed in
units of activity per gram of tissue (pCi/g) (units for the other
variables are given in the Appendix):

Model
The kinetic model for 2-[' â€˜C]thymidine
is illustrated in Figure 4.
Three separate compartment sets are driven by three separate blood
dA
â€” = Klt[TdR]b (k2@
+ k3@)A,
Eq. 3
input functions obtained from metabolite analysis of blood sam
dt
ples. Whole-blood measurements are used for the blood inputs.
Becausethe transport of thymidine acrossthe red cell membraneis
dB
-@= k3@A,
Eq. 4
rapid and the thymidine distribution volume in the red cell is nearly
the red cell water space(24), whole blood servesas an appropriate
input for thymidine. For the metabolites, inclusion of the red cells
dC
-@-= Klm[Met]bâ€”k2mC,
Eq. 5
in measurementsof whole blood might causeerrors if the concen
tration in the red cell were significantly different from the plasma.
The compartment setsdescribethe kinetic behavior of [â€˜
â€˜CJthymi
dD
dine, [1â€˜C]C02
and a group of labeled small molecules (â€œmetabo
Eq. 6
â€”
dt = KIc[C021b (k2c+ k3c)D,
litesâ€•)
that includes [â€˜
â€˜C]thymine,
[1â€˜C]DHT
and [â€˜
â€˜C]BUIB.
The
tissue thymidine compartment (A) representsall species encoun
dE
tered along the external pathway between the time thymidine
Eq. 7
leavesthe blood until it is incorporated into DNA (B). As discussed
below, the model assumesthat the rate-limiting stepsfor thymidine The sum of all tissue compartments plus activity in the blood
in the blood to be incorporated into DNA areblood-to-tissue transit volume containedwithin the tissue combine to form the total tissue
and thymidine triphosphate (TTP) incorporation into DNA. There
activity, which is measuredon a regional basis in the dynamic PET
fore, the thymidine tissue compartment includes intracellular thy
study:
midine and thymidine nucleotides, often referred to as the thymi
dine DNA precursor pool (1). The tissue metabolite compartment
Tissue total tracer content =
(C) representslabeled thymine, DHT and BUlB, which are
assumed to have only reversible transport into tissue. The tissue
A + B + C + D + E + Vb([TdR]b+ [Metib + [C021b). Eq. 8

-a@
= k3cD.
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FiGURE4. COmpartmentalmodel for 2-[11C]thymidine.
Line labeled k@
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blood
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patient

study.Smoothedcurvesareshownfor clarity.(A)Expandedviewof time
activitycurvesforfirst10mmafterinject@n.
(B)lime-actMtycurvesover60
mmafterinjection.
The units for total tissue tracer content are @CiIg.
This is obtained
from the PET image activity concentration divided by the tissue

density. For the purposes of this discussion, we have assumed a
tissue density of 1 g/ml.
The kinetic model pictured in Figure 4 includes five tissue
compartmentsand eight rate constantsto be estimated,given three
measuredblood input functions (thymidine, metabolites and C02)
and the total tissue time-activity curve obtained from dynamic PET
imaging. In addition to the rate constants,the blood volume (Vb)
and relative delay betweenthe blood sampling site and the tissueof
interest (st) are additional parameters of the model. It seems
unreasonable to expect that, given that the three blood input
functions have relatively similar time courses and that there is
considerable noise inherent in the tissue time-activity curve, we
will be able to accurately estimate all 10 model parameters. With
this in mind, the model hasbeenparedto its essentialelements,and
simplifying assumptions have been used wherever possible to
reduce the number of variables to be estimated. These assumptions
are discussedbelow.
1046
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Transport.

Bloodflow

and capillary

transit, represented by the parameter K1@,are the primary
barriers

to the initial distribution

of the tracer

in the cell.

Transport across cell membranes is sufficiently rapid so as not
to be a rate-limiting step.
Studies of thymidine transport in a variety of cells (24,25),
ii@cl@ding
cultured tumor cells and red blood cells, have shown that
thymidine transport through the adenosine transporter at physio
logic thymidine concentrationshastransport rate constantsthat are
much higher than typical blood flow rates and rates of thymidine
phosphorylation, the next step in the incorporation pathway (26).
For example, in the study of Wolilhueter et al. (25), Novikoff
hepatoma cells, Chinese hamster qvary cells and mouse L cells
were found to have Michaelis-Menten membrane transport rate
constants of 7â€”32p.M (Km) and 103â€”228pmol/sec/p.l cell water
(Vm,,,@). Blood

concentrations

of thymidine

in humans

are typically

1 pM or less (27), much lower than K,@,in which casemembrane
transport rate constantsare approximated by VmaxfK,@.
Assuming
0.6 ml of cell water per ml tissue volume, the resulting rate
constants for transport across the cellular membrane are in the
range of 2.3â€”6.5
ml/min/g. This rate is greater than blood flow in
even the most well-vascularized tumor (28,29). Thus, blood flow
and capillary permeability, rather than cellular membrane trans
port, will limit thymidine transport to tissues.
This assumption allows us to model thymidine delivery to tissue
using a single rate constant, K1@.This rate constant will be a
June 1998

function of tissue blood flow and capillary permeability to thymi
therefore:Assumption
dine
and has units of ml/min/g.partment
11is
delivered

At equilibrium, the content of the tissue TdR compartment (Com
A, [TdR]@1@)
is constant, and

2: Thymidine Incorporation into DNA. OncetracerK1@
to the tissue, the rate-limiting

stepfor

â€˜
[TdR]b

(k21+ k3@)
. [TdRI@1S,

Eq.

insertion into

[TdR]b, as in previous equations, is the concentration of
DNA is the incorporation of TTPfrom the precursor pooi into
DNA. The incorporation ofthymidine precursors into DNA can thymidine in the blood. Incorporating this expression into Equation
parameters:the
be
described
byfirst-order
rate constant, k3,. Furthermore,
overwhere10 leads to a description of FluxTdRin terms of model
time course ofimaging, precursor incorporation into DNA is
@

@

irreversible.K1@k3@
12This

Flux1@ = [TdR]b k2@
+ k3@

Eq.

thymidinekinetics
assumption stemsfrom the four-factor model of
rightdepicts
comparison with Equation 1, the ratio of constantson the
proposed by Cleaver (1) and Quastler et al. (7), whichBy
bloodâ€”tissuethymidine
of Equation 12 is defined as the thymidine
the thymidine precursor pool [intracellular
thymidine,side
by:and
or flux constant (KTdR),defined
monophosphate(TMP), thymidine diphosphate (TDP)transfer
andexternal
TTP) as a freely mixing pool common to both the de novo
K1@k3@
13vivo pathways and in which TTP incorporation into DNA is the
KTdR=1
I
rate-limiting step. This model has been supported by several inEq.
K2t + K3t
tumor studies and in vitro cell culture studies (2,30â€”35),
expected range for k3@can be obtained from cellular
which have shown rapid intracellular uptake of labeled thymidine
experimentswhere
specific activity in the DNA precursor pool was
and generation of TMP, TDP and UP. In these studies, levels of
measW@ed
after unlabeled thymidine was used to â€œchaseâ€•
labeled
labeled TTP are higher than any of the other species, suggesting
that incorporation of labeled TTP into DNA is the rate-limiting thymidine from the precursorpool ofcells that had beenpreviously
step.Furthermore, studieshave shown that over a 1-hr period, label incubated with labeled thymidine (1,37,40,41). Loss of label from
the intracellular pool occurs through incorporation into DNA (i.e.,
incorporated into DNA is not released(1).
and return oflabeled compound to the extracellular fluid (k2@).
Cleaver (1), Quastler et al. (7) and Colby and Edlin (36) haveput k3@)
forth the observation that the rate of native (unlabeled) TTP These experiments therefore provide the expected upper limit on
(if washout other than incorporation into DNA was negligible).
incorporation into DNA is dependenton the proliferative state of k3@
By
estimation of the exponential decay constants from washout
the cell and is not dependenton the concentration of UP, i.e., that
curves
that have been reported (1,40,41), the expected maximum
DNA synthesishas zero order dependencyon the tissue thymidine
@.labeled
is in the range of 0.15â€”0.20
min
concentration
and thymidine precursor pool size. Therefore, forThefor k3@
thymidine, the rate oflabeled TTP incorporation into DNA
3: Reversibility of Thymidine Uptake Before UP
has first-order dependenceon the tissue concentration of labeled
Incorporation into DNA. Labeled thymidine delivered to the
thymidine and precursors because the rate of labeled thymidine
tissue can leave the tissue compartment at any point in the
incorporation into DNA will be dependenton its specific activity in
external incorporation pathway until labeled TTP is incorpo
the precursor pool.
rated into DNA. Spec@/Ically, label in the form of intracellular
lt should be noted that the notions of a single thymidine
thymidine and thymidine nucleotides can leave the cell in the
precursorpool and zero-order dependenceon the precursgrpool for
of thymidine or a degradation product. This allows us to
the thymidine DNA incorporation rate are not universally accepted.
model label in theform oftissue thymidine, TMP, TDP and 77'P
In particular, some authors have proposed that there are multiple
compartment.turnover
as belonging to a single, reversible tissue
precursor pools rather than a single precursor pool with rapidAssumption
(3 7). Others have proposed that thymidine delivery to
studies using chasesof cold thymidine after incubation
cells or initial phosphorylation of thymidine might be rate-limiting with labeled thymidine show that, even when DNA synthesis is
(15,38,39). Nevertheless, the preponderance ofevidence in rapidly blocked, some or all ofthe label initially taken up into the cell and
dividing cell lines and tumors supports a single precursor pool with appearing as thymidine and nucleotides can washout of cells
rapid turnover and TTP incorporation into DNA asthe rate-limiting
(30,31,38,42). Although the labeled species leaving the cell were
step (1,2,7,30â€”36).
not identified, they were most likely thymidine or a degradation
The first-order dependenceon the tissuethymidirie compartment product such as thymine because the phosphorylated precursors
(largely composed of the thymidine precursor pool) of tracer would be unlikely to cross the cellular membrane (38,43).
thymidine incorporation into DNA leads directly to a description of
This assumption, combined with Assumption 2, allows us to
the
rate constant for thymidine incorporation into DNA (k3@):Several
singleLabeled
model tissue thymidine and thymidine nucleotides as a
with reversible transport, greatly simplifying the
thymidine flux into a[TdR*]@1.
DNA=compartment
model and description of thymidine incorporation into DNA by

constant,asdescribedin Equations1 and 13.
@

The expected size of the tissue thymidine compartment can be
k3@
. [TdR*]t. = FluxldR
Eq. 9
inferred from studies that have measured the concentration of
UP)where
intracellular thymidine and nucleotides (i.e., TMP, TDP and
[TdR*]@1@
and [TdR]@1@
refer to the labeled and native tissuerelative
totalthymidine
to the incubating medium (32,34,44). The ratio of the
and thymidine DNA precursors, respectively (compart
incubatingment
label in intracellular small molecules relative to the
A in Fig. 4), and FluxTdRrefers to flux of thymidine intomedium
distributionDNA
provides an estimate of the virtual volume of
through the external pathway, as in Equations 1 and 2. Theseofthymidine
ofequations,
(VTd@J.VT@ @5
defined by the tissue-to-blood ratio
therefore, define k3@
as:thymidine
concentration:FluxldR

[TdR]@1@
â€˜flux

k3@

[TdR]11,[TdR]@1.

Eq. 10

VTdR

[TdR]b
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where VTdRhas units mlIg, [TdR]@1@
has units @molJg
and [TdR}b
has units @mol/ml.Tissue is composed of extracellular and

intracellular space; therefore, [TdR}@1@
is given by:
[TdR]@1.
= VECF[TdRIECF
+ VICF([TdRICeII
+ [TP],,@@11),

=

VTdR

. k3@.

Eq.

20

It should be noted that the experimentsjustifying a single,
reversible tissue thymidine compartment with rapid turnover (As

sumptions 2 and 3) were performed in highly proliferative tumors
in animal models or in cell culture, where the turnover ofthe DNA
where VECFand VICF are the extracellular and intracellular vol
precursor pool is rapid. These assumptions may be less well
umes in ml/g, [Td.R]ECFand [TdR]@@11
are the extracellular and justified in less rapidly proliferating tissues. For example, Spyrou
intracellular concentrationsof thymidine in @.tmol/ml,
and [TP]ceii and Reichard (42) found a smaller labeled nucleotide pool with
is the total intracellular concentration of thymidine nucleotides in slower turnover in G@cells compared to S-phase cells. Further
@imol/ml(also consideredpart of tissue thymidine in compartment more,it is likely that someor mostof the labelleavingthetissue
compartmenton the pathway representedby k2@
leavesas a labeled
A), givenby:
metabolite (likely thymine or DHT) rather than labeled thymidine,
[TPICCII
[TMP]@@11 + [TDPICCII + [TTPIce11 .
Eq. 16
as assumed in the model. We will show later that, except under
At equilibrium, the concentration of thymidme in the extracellular extremely rapid rates of tissue degradation and washout, this has
fluid should be similar to that in the blood because thymidine does little beaning on the estimation of thymidine incorporation into
not appearto be concentratedacrossthe capillary wall (1,22). DNA.
Therefore, the thymidine concentrationsin the blood and extracel
Metabolite Compartment Set
lular fluid ([TdR]b and [TdR]ECF,res@ctively) will be nearly the
same, and the combination of Equations 14 and 15 results in:
Assumption 4: Metabolite Compartment Set. Thymine, DHT

Eq. 15

[TdRIceii + [TP]ceii , VICF
VTdR

VECF +

Eq. 17

E 18
q.
where R is the ratio of intracellular thymidine and nucleotide
concentration to extracellular thymidine concentration. If there are
=

VECF

+

and BUlB can be considered together in a single compartment
set.

[TdRIECF

R

. VICF,

The compounds in this compartment set result from the degra
dation of thymidine by thymidine phosphorylase(1). Studies have
shown that most of the label in this group will be in the form of
[I tC]DHT

(45).

Thymidine

phosphorylase

is

a

ubiquitous

com

differences in blood and extracellular thymidine concentration, pound, found in many tissues,including tumors and platelets
these will affect the estimated range for VTdR,as described by
Equation 18.
The ratio R has been obtained for a variety of different tissue
culture cell lines incubated in a medium containing labeled
thymidine, in which the label concentration in the acid-soluble
fraction (i.e., label not in macromolecules such as DNA) was
measured and compared to the concentration in the incubating
medium (32,34,44). R in thesein vitro studiesrangedfrom 1 to 50;
however, in Hauschka's review of studies of human leukemic
leukocytes, mouse L 929 cells and Novikoff hepatomacells (44),
cells incubated in physiologic concentrationsof thymidine (1 pM
or less) had uptake ratios (R) of 1â€”6.Assuming VECFand VICFof
0.3 and 0.65 ml/g, respectively (sum of extracellular space and

intracellular space, exclusive of 0.05 ml/g blood volume), an R
value of 6 in Equation 18 implies that VTdRis equal to 4.2 ml/g.
The theoretical lower limit for VT,@is given by the casein which
there is no cellular uptake (R = 0), in which caseVT@ would be
0.3. We have, therefore, assumed a range for VT@ of 0.3â€”4mL/g,
which is consistent with our initial experiencewith the model.
It should be noted that VECF and VICF are likely to vary
considerably, depending on tumor cellularity, and that such van
ability would affect the expected range for VTdR.For example, in
a highly cellular tumor, with VICFapproaching 1 ml/g, VTdRmight
potentially have a value as high as 6, the upper limit ofthe expected
range for the intracellular-to-extracellular ratio R. Assumptions
regarding VICF and VECF affect the range limits placed on the
thymidine kinetic parameters, but they should not affect the

accuracy of parameter estimates in most cases.
VTdR can be related

to model

parameters

by examining

equilib

rium conditions, in which case influx and efflux from the tissue
thymidine compartment should be equal. This implies that K1@
times the blood thymidine concentration(influx rate) is equalto the
efflux rate (k2@+ k3@)
times [TdR}@1@.
VTdRis therefore given by:
K1@
VTth=1

1

K2t + K3t

Recalling Equation 13, KTdRis given by the following:
1048

Eq. 19

(1,46,47). Although tumors are likely to generate small amounts of

thymine, DHT and BUlB, most will come from the blood as a
result of degradativeorgans, such as the liver, and degradationby
platelets (1,47).
There are only limited data on the transport and biodistribution
of thymine, DHT and BUlB in vivo (48,49); however, because
thesecompoundsaccountfor a relatively small fraction of the label

in mosttissues(S%â€”lO%
or lessat 60 mm),theapproximationof
a single tissue compartment will not greatly influence the estima
tion ofthymidine incorporation parameters.Tissuesin which these
compounds are metabolized (e.g., the liver) will be a significant
exception to this rule and may, therefore, not be characterized
appropriately by the proposed model.
Assumption 5: Reversibility of Metabolite Transport. Thymine,
DHTandBUIB

are reversibly transported

to tissue; they are not

trapped. They can therefore be modeled using a single tissue
compartment with reversible transport, represented by Kim
(from blood to tissue) and k2m (from tissue to blood).
Studies in the literature (1) suggest that these compounds do not
becomebound in tissue except in organs, such as the liver, where
they are degraded. Our own experience with labeled thymine
confirms that the tracer is not concentratedin tissues that do not
metabolize thymine (49). Therefore, this assumption should hold in
tumor tissue but has not been experimentally

validated in organs

that metabolize thymine, such as liver, kidneys and, possibly, the
spleen (1).

CO2 CompartmentSet
Assumption 6: Labeled CO2 Transport. Transport of labeled

COJHCO3 is reversible and can be described by a blood
tissueforward

rate constant K1@and a reverse rate constant k2@.

Experiments with labeled CO2 in humanshave shown that CO2
is largely reversibly transported between blood and tissue and
equilibrates according to tissue pH (50,51). K1jk2@ has been
theorized to relate to tissue pH by the following equation (51):
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TABLE I
Thymidine Model ParameterRangesand Starting Values
rangeStarting

ParameterMeaningUnitsExpected
valueMinimumMaximumK1@Thymidine
constantmVmin/g0.0500.3000.200K1@/k@Tissue
capillary transfer rate

volumemVg0.304.002.00k3,Tissue-to-DNA
thymidine
constantmin10.0000.2000.100K1@,,/K1@Relative
rate
.000.90*Ki@/k2mTissue metabolitecapillarytransferâ€”0.51
.000.50*K1jK1@Relative

metabolitevolumemVg0.101

.000.70*K1Jk@@Tissue CO2capillarytransferâ€”0.501
CO2volumemVg0.201

.200.80*k@CO2

constantmin@10.0000.0120.005*VbTissue
fixationrate
volumemVg0.000.100.05'L@tSampling
blood
site to image site time delaymmâ€”

110*Fixed

valuedunngoptimization.
K1@
@

@j@;; =

1 + 10(pHpK)

namely, K11. K1@,and K,@. arefixed ratios ofeach other and are

Eq. 2 1

Vd

related to the capillarvpermeabiliti' ofeach tissuefor each class
of compound. These ratios should he similar in most tissues.

where pH@and pH@are the tissue and plasma pH values, respec
tively, Vd is the water volume of distribution in ml/g and pK is the
apparent ionization constant for the C02/HC03 buffer, equal to
6.12 (51). Assuming a Vd of 0.95 and a blood pH of 7.4, a tissue
pH in the range of 6.5â€”7.5implies a range for K1jk2@of 0.2â€”1.2
ml/g.

This assumption representsa working hypothesis based on the
fact that the delivery of the three classes of compounds will be
closely related to blood flow, as well as our preliminary experience
in animals (unpublished data, 1996). Because it ties the three K1
rate constants together, it allows us to estimate a single K, with
assumed values for the ratios to the other K1 values, rather than
Assumption 7: CO2 Trapping. A small amount oflabeled CO2 three different K1 values, reducing the number of free parameters
may become trapped in intracellular compounds, a process
in the model and improving the model's ability to estimate the
represented b.v the rate constant k3@.
common initial transport parameters.
It should be noted that in the brain, unlike other tissues,
Previousstudiesof labeledCO2have shown that the carbon label
thymidine
and thymine transport out ofcapillaries is limited by the
can become incorporated in a variety of molecules, someof which
blood-brain
barrier, and the blood-tissue thymidine transport con
are macromolecules and trapped in tissues (51â€”53).
The range of
CO2 fixation ratesfrom studiesof labeledCO2 (52â€”54)
provides stant (K1@)for thymidine and thymine is less than 3% of the water
transport rate (55). CO2 transport, however, is not significantly
bounds for k3@of 0â€”0.012min I@
impeded (50,51). Thus, analysis of thymidine incorporation in
Assumptions on the Relationship of the Compartment Sets
brain tumors may require that the blood-tissue transport constants
of the different compartment sets be considered independently.
Assumption 8: Independenceof Compartment Sets. The thymi
dine, metabolite

and CO2 compartment

sets are independent

and

driven by three separate components of the blood time-activity
curves, each of which are measured by blood sampling and

metabolite analysis.
This assumption implies that tissues other than the tissue of
interest are principally responsible for thymidine and metabolite
degradation. It allows us to use three separateand independent
compartment sets, greatly simplifying model calculations. This
assumption is only justified for organs or tissues where local
degradation is negligible, and so the blood is the sole source of
thymine, DHT, BUlB and CO2. Our calculations, based on blood
metabolite concentrations measured in patients (1 7) and the ex
pected rate constants for thymidine and metabolite blood-tissue
transport, suggest that the rate of metabolite generation in most
tissuesshould be small in comparison to the rate of transport from
the blood. Also, because locally generated thymine, DHT and
BUlB are not trapped in tissue, any locally generatedmolecules
will quickly wash out into the blood. Our simulations, described
here, show that the estimation of flux through the thymidine
compartment set into DNA will not be affected by a modest level
of local degradation.For the liver, where degradationof thymidine
and metabolites is significant (1), this assumption may be violated.
Assumption 9: Relation of Blood-Tissue Transport Constants
for Thymidine, Metabolites and CO2. The rate constants de
scribing

initial transport

of thymidine,

metabolites

and CO2.

MODELPARAMETER
ESTiMATION:
MAThEMA11CAL
ANALYSIS AND SIMULATIONS
It would be unrealistic to expect to estimate all 10 model
parameters from data of the quality obtained in a typical [â€˜
â€˜C]thy
midine imaging study. One approach would be to use three
sequential injections of thymidine, thymine and CO2 to measure
parameters for thymidine and its labeled metabolites separately.
Although this approach might be possible in animal validation
studies, it is clearly impractical for patient imaging. The alternative
and preferred approach is to explore the mathematical behavior of
the model, to determine which parameters may be fixed during
optimization without adversely biasing the estimation of parame
ters in the thymidine incorporation pathway and to assign values
for the fixed parameters based on published data or experimental
determination in a limited number of subjects.
We performed parameter sensitivity and identifiability analyses
aspreviously described(56â€”60).Theseanalysesinvestigate model
behavior using calculations that incorporate the form of the model
and a particular set of parametervalues. Parametervalues for these
calculations were chosen to represent an actively proliferating
tissue on the basis of the published data described above and our
preliminary experimental data. Starting values are listed in Table 1,
and ranges for the rate constants were discussed in the previous
section. Our values for Kim/Kit and K,jKI@ are basedon the initial
results from animal studies.
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OF THYMIDINE

PET
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Sensitivity calculations measurethe degreeto which a changein
an individual input parameterresults in a change in the output of
the model. Parameterswith high sensitivity are more likely to be
estimated accurately than those with lower sensitivity (56,57,60).

Sensitivity functions for each parameter ka are time-varying
quantities calculated as the partial differential of the model output
[in this case, the total tissue time-activity curve, TAC(t)] with
respect to k@, normalized by TAC(t), and the value of ka
(56,58,60):
Sensk,(t) =

aTAC(t)/TAC(t)
ak,Jka

E 22
q.

The sensitivity function representsthe fractional changein the total
tissuetime-activity curve at a given time t after injection asa result
of a small change in the parameter.
Sensitivity functions for the parameters in the model were
calculated using the modeling program Stella (High Performance
Systems, Hanover, NH). Initial sensitivity analysis (data not
shown) suggestedreparameterization from K1 and k2 to K1 and
K,/k2 would improve identifiability for these parameters.Efflux
parameters were, therefore, represented as tissue volumes (K1/k2)
with units ml/g. To calculate sensitivity functions, parameter

values representative of an actively proliferating tissue (starting
values in Table 1)were used, and sensitivityvalues were estimated
using a Â±5%changein each parameteraccording to Equation 22.
Parameterswith similar sensitivity functions cannotbe estimated
independently. Sensitivity function distinctiveness is described by

identifiability analysis; identifiability is defined as the ability of a
model parameter to be estimated independently of other model

parameters. It is reflected by the correlation coefficients between
pairs of model parameters,representedby the correlation matrix
(56), which is the normalized inverse of the sensitivity matrix for
the model, which, in turn, is approximatedby the integralsover
time of the products of the sensitivity functions (56,57):
1.T,,@

SMk@

1

Sensk(â€˜r)Sensk@('r)dr@ Eq. 23

0

whereSMkk@is the sensitivitymatrixelementfor the parameters
ka and k@ and Tend @5
the end of imaging

time for a study beginning

at injection (t = 0). Elements of this matrix representthe interac
tion of pairs of parameters in producing a change in the model
output. The correlation matrix values range from â€”
1 to 1; values
close to Â±1 indicate a high degree of correlation and suggest that
the parameterscannot be estimated independently.
To estimate the correlation matrix, the sensitivity matrix was
calculated by numerically integrating pairs of sensitivity functions
for the parameter starting values listed in Table 1, using a
trapezoidal approximation with a time step of 1 mm. The sensitiv
ity matrix was inverted and normalized using the spreadsheet
program Excel 5.0 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) to
yield the correlation matrix.
Sensitivity and identifiability analysis suggestedthat only K1@,
K1Jk2@,k3@and iM could be estimated independently. We next
investigated estimation ofthese parameters while tightly constrain
ing the other parameters. As per Assumption 9, the K1 values were
set to fixed ratios of each other, whereas the metabolite tissue
volume (KIm/k2m),CO2tissuevolume, blood volume (Vb) and CO2
trapping rate constant (k3@)
were held at fixed values basedon the
literature and our initial animal and patient results (Table 1). To
determine the bias that might be introduced by these parameter
constraints, we performed a series of simulations. Tissue time
activity curves were repeatedly generated using a typical set of
thymidine, metabolite and CO2blood time-activity curves as input
1050
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with numerical integration of the model's differential equations.
The resulting time-activity curve was summed over time intervals
to simulate noise-free dynamic PET data with scanning intervals
beginning at injection of 4 X 20 sec,4 X 40 sec,4 X 1 mm, 4 X
3 mm and 8 x 5 mm. Parametervalues were set to the starting

values listed in Table 1. During parameter estimation using the
simulated data, Kim/Kic, Klm/k2m, K1jK1@,K1jk2@,k3@and Vb
were fixed to the starting values in Table I ; other parameterswere
estimated using the Levenberg-Marquardt optimizer (56) used in
the P-Opt modeling software (61). For each of the fixed parame
ters, the tissue time-activity curve was regeneratedover the range
of parametervaluesin Table 1. The resultingbiasin the estimated
thymidine flux constant KTdRwas calculated so that the extent of
bias resulting from fixing parameters during estimation could be
determined.
To further characterize the ability of kinetic analysis to estimate
individual parameters and the thymidine flux constant, we per
formed a series of simulations in which noise was added to the
simulated tissue time-activity curves. Tissue time-activity curves
were repeatedly generated as described above, with parameter
values allowed to vary randomly over the ranges in Table 1. These
values resulted in a range of KTdRfrom 0 to 0.20 ml/min/g. Poisson
noise was added to each point of the simulated tissue time-activity
curves at a level that would be expectedin a typical patient with a
555-MBq

(15-mCi)

injection

of['

â€˜C]thymidine

and a 2-cm3

region

of interest in the center of a large tumor, taking isotope physical
decay into account. Under these conditions, the 55- to 60-mm data
point in the simulated tumor time-activity curve obtained from the
parameterstarting values in Table 1 typically has a coefficient of
variation of approximately 5%. Parameters were estimated by
optimizing the model's fit to the simulated data.Although a variety
of weighting functions were tried, simple equal weighting of each
tissue time-activity point resulted in as good overall performance in
estimating parameterspertinent to the thymidine compartment set
as other more complex weighting schemes, as judged by the
estimatedversustrue parametercorrelation coefficients obtained in
preliminary simulations. Optimizations were performed in two
ways:
1. Estimating all parametersduring optimization; and
2. Estimating only K11,K1Jk2@,k3@and @twhile holding the
otherparametersat the fixed valueslistedin Table I.
Note that, in simulated curve generation, all parameters were
allowed to vary over their expectedranges,whetheror not they
were floated during optimization. In this way, both the random
errors arising from curve noise and the systematic errors of
assuming an incorrect fixed parameterwere both considered.
In eachcase,the â€œtrueâ€•
parametervalueswhich were usedto
generate each simulated curve were compared to the parameter
valuesestimatedin theoptimization.In addition,theestimatedflux
constant (Eq. 13) was compared to the true value. For each
parameterand for the thymidine flux constant, correlation coeffi
cients and percentage biases were calculated for the estimated
versus true values. For each simulation, 500 tissue time-activity
curves were generated,which resulted in reproducible regression
analysesfor the simulations.
To test the impact on bias of local metabolism of thymidine in
the tissue of interest, we added an additional pathway connecting
the tissuethymidineand metabolitecompartments(Fig. 4) to the
model, described by a first-order rate constant, k,,@,.A family of
noise-free tissue time-activity curves was generated using the
parameterstarting values in Table 1 and allowing k,@et
to vary from
0 (no local metabolism)

to 0.4 min

â€˜
, which is four times the value

of the tissue-to-DNA rate constant,k31. For each curve, the
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andbloodvolume(Vi,).
estimated KTdR was compared to the true blood-tissue transfer
constant, in this case given by:

ently from the others, but it is small in magnitude becauseof the

relatively small quantity of labeled metabolites other than CO2

in the blood. The correlation matrix (Table 2) shows high
correlation (correlation coefficient of approximately Â±1) with
KTdR
k2@+ k3@+ kmet
at least one other parameter for all the CO2 parametersand
metabolite compartment tissue volume. There is also a high
Finally, to test the model's application to patient data,parameter
degree
of correlation between Vb and @t
(delay), both of which
estimation was performed on time-activity curves obtained from a
patient with small-cell cancer of the lung, imaged just before and predominantly affect the front end of the curve. These results
after 1 wk of chemotherapy.Arterial blood sampleswere obtained, suggest that only the thymidine compartment parameters and
and metabolite analysis of blood samples was performed as either Vb or L@t,but not both, can be independently estimated.
On the basis ofthe sensitivity function and correlation matrix
described previously (1 7). Dynamic PET images were obtained
analysis, we investigated the estimation of thymidine parame
using a GE Advance tomograph (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha,
The
WI) after the injection of 11.7 and 3.5 mCi of 2-[' â€˜C]thymidine, ters with tight constraint on all other parameters except @t.
results
of
simulations
performed
to
determine
the
potential
bias
prepared as described previously (14). Image data were time
binned in the same intervals used in the simulations. Tissue resulting from fixing parameters during estimation are summa
time-activity curves were obtained by drawing a 1.9-cm-diameter rized in Table 3. For each of the fixed parameters, the resulting
circular region of interest in the center of the lung mass on three worst-case percentage bias in the estimated thymidine flux
adjacent 4.25-mm-spaced planes. Blood and tissue time-activity constant (KTdR) is listed. The coefficient of variation for KTdR
curves were used to estimate kinetic parameters from which the over the expected range of each fixed parameter tested, which
reflects the average bias that might be expected, is also listed.
thymidine flux constant was calculated using Equation 13.
The maximum bias in KTdRas a result of parameter constraint
was â€”
32% to 2 1%, seen at the extremes of the expected range
RESULTS
for the K1@/k2@
parameter. The root mean-square bias of KTdR
Sensitivity functions are plotted in Figure 5, and the correla
8%.
tion matrix is shown in Table 2. The sensitivity functions for over the range of parameter values tested was O.3%â€”l
K1@/k2,and K1@fk2@,
k3@and k3@and Vb and @t
are qualitatively
Correlation coefficients and percentage bias for the estimated
similar. The sensitivity function for Kim/k2m is shaped differ
versus true parameter relationships for simulated noisy tissue
K,1k3@

Eq. 24
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TABLE 2
ParameterCorrelationMatrix*
K1@

K1Jk@,

k3,

Kim

Ki,Jk@m

K1@

K1,Jk2@

k@

Vb

1.00

K1/k@â€”0.361.00k3@â€”0.290.881.00Kimâ€”0.44-0.600.651.00Ki,yJk@m0.320.960.750.561.00K1@0.31â€”0.96â€”0.850.570.871.00K1Jk@@0.30â€”0.95â€”0.980.660.840.931.00k@0.34â€”0.99â€”0.920.630.950.

1.00
Correlationcoefficientsof standarderror valuesof pairs of model parameters.A valueapproachingÂ±1indicatesthat these two parameterscannot be

independentiy
estimated.

time-activity curves are listed in Table 4. For both the optimi
zations in which all parameters were floated and those in which
only a subset of parameters was floated, the correlation coeffi
cientsbetweentrue and estimatedindividual thymidine param
eters were low, with the exception of the blood-tissue transfer
constant (K1@),which has r > 0.9. Despite the fact that the
individual thymidine parameters are not well estimated, the
errors in the individual parameters tend to compensate, resulting
in a more robust estimate ofKTdR (r = 0.90 when all parameters
were floated). On average, there was a slightly negative bias in
the estimated flux constant (KTdR)becauseof overestimation of
activity in the CO2 compartments. When only a subset of
parameters were floated, the correlation ofthe estimated versus
true KTdR improved to r = 0.94, at the expense of slightly
increased bias (â€”7%versus â€”4%).
Simulations in which local metabolism of thymidine was
allowed resulted in errors in the estimation of individual

parameters, as would be expected; however, the estimated flux
constant (KTdR) was within 1% of its true value, even at the
highest level of local metabolism tested.
Patient tissue-time-activitycurvesand model fits are shown
in Figure 6. Analysis of the pretherapy data resulted in an
estimated thymidine flux constant of 0.060 ml/minlg, sugges
tive of a highly proliferative tumor. The patient was reimaged 1
wk later after one round of chemotherapywith cisplatin and
etoposide. The post-therapy scan showed persistent activity at
the tumor site; however, the time-activity curve was downslop
ing, and kinetic analysis estimated a thymidine flux constant of
0.009,

which

was only

15% of the initial flux constant.

The

patient went on to have a complete clinical response after
completionof severalmonthsof chemotherapy.

DISCUSSION
One of the important determinantsof tumor behavior is the
rate of cellular proliferation. Changes in cell proliferation with
therapy may provide an earlier indication of the success or

failure oftherapy (5) because cellular energetics often continues
to be abnormallyhigh after the cell hasbeendoomedreproduc
tively. Data on tumor proliferation have been obtained through
in vitro analysis of biopsy specimens (4,8), which have also
been tested as a predictor of response to cytotoxic chemother
apy agents (9). Although in vitro studies have demonstrated the
potential utility of cell proliferation measurements, they are
limited in their ability to characterize the heterogeneity of
tumorsand host-tumorinteractions.PET imaging usinglabeled
thymidine provides a tool capable of measuring proliferation in
large tumorsand/or multiple tumor sites,as well as monitoring
response using serial studies. PET offers the possibility of
quantitative estimates of thymidine incorporation into DNA,
which should be useful in grading tumors and providing
quantitative estimates of response to cytotoxic therapy. To
quantify thymidine incorporation into DNA from PET images,
however, requires a kinetic model that accounts for the behavior
of the tracer and also labeled metabolites. Here, we have
presented a model that retains the basic elements of thymidine
incorporation into DNA and accounts for labeled metabolites.
This model is based on known thymidine biochemistry in vitro,
along with a limited number of studies in vivo (2,3), and our
own preliminary in vivo experience in animals and patients
(11,16,19â€”21).
The models presentedhere are lumped compartmentalver
sions (i.e., simplifications) of more detailed physiologically
realistic models (62,63) used to describe blood-tissue exchange

TABLE 3
Bias in Thymidine Flux Constant Resultingfrom Constraint of Parametersto Incorrect Values
Expectedrange
valueVb
(%)Parameter FDedvalue

Minimum

Maximum

â€”332K1,,JK1,

0.05

0

0.10

100.3Ki,Jk@m
563.4K1,JK1@

0.9
0.5

0.5
0.1

1.0
1.0

10.4K1jk@@

0.7

0.5

1.0

â€”322117.9k3@

0.8

0.2

1.2

0

0.012

â€”795.1*Per@,tage0.005

BIaS*(%)ROOt
At minimumvalue

0â€”

range.tR@t bias in thymkiine flux constant at minimum and maximum values of expected parameter

mean-square
percentagebsasinthymidinefluxconstantoverexpectedparameterrange.
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squareblast

@
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TABLE 4

.
@

Results of Simulations Using Tissue Time-Activity Curves wfth
Noise Added
Parameter

@

Correlation*

Blast(%)

PJlparameters
estimated

@
@

@

@

K1@

0.93

K1@/k@

0.54

k3@
KTdR
Someparametersfixed*
K1@
K1@/k@

0.56
0.90
0.97Â±0.01@
0.63Â±0.03

A 0.006

2
â€”9
â€”2
â€”4
1 Â±2
â€”12
Â±2

IcM

0.73Â±0.02

4Â±1

K-I-dR

0.94Â±0.01

â€”7
Â±1

Data

Model Fit - TotaJ
Model Fit - DNA I

U

0.005
:@
0004

1

â€˜.@

>1

p

0.003

--.@

=
0.002
U

0.001
*@r@on coefficientfor estimatedversustruefluxconstant.
tAv@ge percentagebiasin estimatedfluxconstant.
0

*OnIyK1@,
K1@i1c@,
k@and At wereestimated;other parameterswerefixed.

@Error
ranges represents.d. values of resuttsfrom three different
simulations.
and metabolism in preliminary analysis of thymidine kinetics
and metabolite exchange (20). Nevertheless, they contain a

0

20

40

60

Time (mm)

B

0.006

large number of parameters to be estimated, considering the

@

data obtained in a typical patient PET imaging study. We have
performed a series of calculations and simulations designed to
test the ability of such a complex model to accurately charac
terize thymidine kinetics from PET imaging data. Overall, our
analysis suggests that it would be difficult to estimate all of the
individual parameters in the model. Several of the model's
parameters have significant covariance that, at the noise levels
encountered in PET imaging data, results in significant errors in
the estimation of individual parameters, especially those per
taming to labeled metabolites. Nevertheless, it is possible to
make reasonable estimates ofthe overall flux ofthymidine from
the blood into DNA. Our analysis suggests that constraining
some of the model's parameters during optimization does not
overly bias parameter estimates and results in an improvement
in the correlation of the estimated KT@ with the true value. It
is possible that such constraints might bias the thymidine flux
estimate under extreme circumstances. For example, tissue pH
affects K1@/k2@;
therefore, flux estimates might be significantly
biased by constraints on this parameter in the case of severely
acidotic tumor tissue. An alternate approach that does not
require such constraints is to estimate KTdR graphically (64);
however, this method only estimates the flux constant and
provides no insight into the individual parameters.
Although thymidine flux can be estimated with reasonable
fidelity, the estimation of individual parameters pertaining to
thymidine kinetics is more problematic, even with highly
constrained optimization. Our simulations show that it is
possible to estimate delivery parameters (K1) with good accu
racy; however, labeled metabolites make it hard to reliably
estimate the precursor pool size, represented by the thymidine
distribution volume (VT@ and pool turnover into DNA,
represented by k3@.The ability to characterize tracer transport to
tissue (K1@)may be helpful in separating the effects of tracer
delivery versus tissue proliferation. This may be important in
tissues such as the brain, where there is limited thymidine
delivery due to the blood-brain barrier and where it may be
important to characterize both delivery and thymidine flux to
separate blood-brain bamer changes from viable, proliferating
tumor.
This article sets forth the biologic underpinnings ofthe model
and describes analyses of its mathematical behavior and its

L
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FIGURE6. Modelfits of data obtained from region of interest analysis of
C1C]th@'mkJine
Studiesof a patientwithsmall-celllungcancerstudiedusing
2-@1C]thymidine.
Rawdata(squares),modelfit to the total curve(dashed
line)and modelpredictionof activityin DNA(solidline)areshown.Tissue
time-activftycurveswereobtainedusing1.9-cm-d@meter
circularregions
placedinthecenterof thetumoronthreeadjacentimagingplanes.(A)Lung
lesionpretreatment(11.7 mCi injected).(B) Same lesionafter 1 wk of
chemotherapy(3.5 mCi injected).

accuracy under the conditions encountered in PET imaging.
The conclusions of our analyses are only as good as the validity
of the assumptions underlying the model. Some of these
assumptions are well supported by the literature; others, for
example those regarding the behavior of thymine and related
metabolites, have been less well studied. A series of animal and
patient studies aimed at testing some of these assumptions and
also testing the model's ability to estimate thymidine flux into
DNA will be reported separately.
CONCLUSiON
We have introduced a compartmental model for kinetic
analysis of 2@[lâ€˜C]thymidineimages to assesstissue prolifera
tion by estimating thymidine flux from blood into DNA through
the external pathway. This model accounts for the kinetic
KINETIC ANALYSISOF THYMIDINEPET . Mankoff

et al.
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behavior of thymidine as well as the labeled compounds that
arise from its rapid metabolism. Initial analysis of the model
suggests that it will be difficult to estimate individual parame
ters of the model, but that the model can provide robust
estimates of thymidine flux into DNA.
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APPENDIX
Glossary of Symbols
Symbol

Definition

Units

K1@
K1@
k3@

Thymidinecapillarytransferrateconstant
Tissuethymklinevolume
Tissue-to-DNA
rateconstant

Kir,JKjt

Relative metabolite

capillary transfer

K1@%@,
1@issue
metaolitevolume
K1JK1@RelativeCO2capillarytransfer
K1,Jk@@
â€¢l@issue
CO2vOlume
k3@ CO2fixationrateconstant
I(met

mVg

Local thymidine degradation rate constant

KTdR Thymidinefluxconstant
Vb
Tissuebloodvolume
VTdR

@

@

mVmirt/g
mVg
min1

Thymkline volume of distribution

VECF Extracellular
volume
V@F Intracellular
volume
Vd
Watervolumeof distribution
[IdA],, Thymidinebloodconcentration
[@â€˜@lb
non-CO2metaboliteblood
concentration
ECO@Jb
I@at@@
CO2bloodconcentration
fldR]@ Totalthymidineandnucleotidetissue
concentration
[FdR1,J
th@ine and nuoleotidetissue

mVg
min1
min1
mVmin/g
mvg
mVg
mVg
mVg
mVg
prnoVmlor @CVml
@tCVml
@CVml
@smoVml

[TdRJECF Extracellular

concentration

of thymidine

@rpj000
Intracellular
concentrationof thymidine
nucleotides
P'@1ECF

Extracellular

concentration

@CVml
@imoVml
@smot/ml
@unoVml
@.tmot/ml

of thymidine

Sampling site to image site time delay

SR@ DNAsyntheticrate
FluxTdRFluxof thymidineintoDNAviatheexternal
pathway
@

Fraction

of

thymidine

incorporated

into

mm
@unoVmirt/g
@smot/mirVg

DNA

derivedfromexternalpathway
R
Ratioof intracellular
thymidineand
thymidinenucleotidesto extracellular
thymidine
TAC(t) Tissuetime-activitycurve
Sensk@(t)
Sensitivityfunctionfor the parameterk,,
SM@@SenaltMtymatrixelementfor the parameters
k,,andk@

@CVg
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